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Figure 1 

Pancake coil 

Figure 2 

Traditional coil 
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Figure 3 

General scheme of the technology 
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Figure 4 

AC 

SUBSTRA 

Modede ho SUBSTRA 

Scheme of one possible pancake coil of the invention with an 
optional cooling jet , and operation thereof . 
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Figure 5 

57 . 

Sample glued with a polyethylene - based thermoplastic 
adhesive modified with nano - magnetite nanoparticles by 
means of the electromagnetic induction according to the 
present invention ( weight concentration of nanoparticles : 
HMA 3 % w / w ) . 

Figure 6 

MA29 % IMA MAA 

Separation surfaces of a ( polyolefin - based ) thermoplastic 
adhesive with 3 different weight concentrations of nano 
magnetite nanoparticles : HMA_3 % , 5 % and 10 % , respectively . 
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Figure 7 

a ) b ) 

c ) d ) 

Area 1 

Successive steps of the heating process of the invention and 
resulting separation of the component parts of the joint . 
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AUTOMATED SYSTEM FOR GLUING OR 
SEPARATING MODIFIED ADHESIVES AND 

JOINING OR SEPARATING PLASTIC 
MATERIALS THROUGH THE USE OF 
NANOPARTICLES SENSITIVE TO 

ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS , ON AN 
INDUSTRIAL SCALE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Technical Field 

components ( resulting in formation of scraps ) , since the 
adhesives are not always in view ; 

[ 0011 ] separating the components by heating them up to 
the adhesive’s melting temperature ; for many plastic 
components , this technique may result in the deforma 
tion thereof , since the separation temperatures ( i.e. , the 
adhesive's melting or fluidization temperatures ) may 
be higher than the temperature at which the compo 
nents to be separated soften or become deformed ; this 
often results in irreversible damages to the components , 
which cannot be reused ; 

[ 0012 ] the separation through the use of chemical 
agents , which may however corrode or be detrimental 
to the glued components . 

[ 0013 ] Patent Application US 2016/0284449 A1 attempts 
to solve the problem of gluing and separating metallic , 
composite and hybrid materials only . Such technique utilizes 
microwaves and electromagnetic fields along with thermo 
plastic adhesives and generic carbon - based and / or iron 
based particles . The described technique is not applicable at 
industrial level . 
[ 0014 ] U.S. Pat . No. 4,538,279 describes the use of a 
pancake and a spiral coil for different applications . 
[ 0015 ] U.S. Pat . No. 6,849,837 melts the adhesive by 
means of electromagnetic induction , without however using 
nanoparticles . 

Technical Problem 

[ 0001 ] The present invention relates to a process that 
allows simplifying and applying on an industrial scale the 
gluing / joining , preferably by using thermoplastic adhesives 
of the type commonly known as “ hot - melt ” ( but also any 
other thermoplastic adhesive in general ) , of components / 
substrates made of plastic material ( and possibly also com 
posite materials comprising any type of fiber and / or metal ) 
by nano - modifying said adhesives through the addition of 
nanoparticles sensitive to electromagnetic fields and elec 
tromagnetic induction coupling . Said gluing / joining is 
effected by means of a thin layer of said adhesive modified 
with said nanoparticles . 
[ 0002 ] The present invention also relates to a simple , 
low - cost and environment - friendly i.e. , eco - compatible ) 
separation of plastic components / substrates pre - glued with 
said adhesives through the use of the same equipment and 
the same type of process . 
[ 0003 ] Furthermore , the present invention also relates to 
repairing , whenever necessary , the gluing / junctions of plas 
tic components / substrates made by means of said adhesives . 
In particular , the present invention aims at solving the 
following industrial problems . 

[ 0004 ] 1. Gluing / joining components / substrates having 
various compositions of plastic materials ( more pref 
erably plastic materials , but possibly also composite 
materials with any type of fibers and / or metals and / or 
combinations thereof ) , of different dimensions and , 
possibly , also having complex gluing lines . 

[ 0005 ] 2. Separating said components / substrates , more 
preferably plastic , pre - glued with said thermoplastic 
adhesives without damaging the said components , even 
when the adhesive is not in view . 

[ 0006 ] 3. Allowing for diversified recycling ( if different 
materials are involved ) , reusing and process waste 
reducing 

[ 0007 ] 4. Allowing for the repairing , whenever neces 
sary and / or preferable , of said gluing / junctions . 

[ 0008 ] 5. Reducing equipment , space , and the number 
of operators required for gluing and / or separating said 
components , preferably plastic , with said thermoplastic 
adhesives , thus also allowing for the industrial appli 
cation of the process according to the invention . 

[ 0016 ] Therefore , a need is still strongly felt by industry 
operators for a reliable , easy - to - implement and low - cost 
industrial process for gluing / joining components / substrates , 
preferably made of plastic , through the use of a thermoplas 
tic adhesive , and / or for separating said glued components 
without damaging them , thus allowing for the recycling , 
reuse , waste reduction thereof and / or for repairing said 
gluing / junctions . 
[ 0017 ] It is the object of the present invention to provide 
an adequate solution to the above - described technical prob 
lem . 

Summary Description of the Invention 
[ 0018 ] The present inventors have now found that the use 
of a thermoplastic adhesive , preferably of the hot - melt type , 
with the addition of an effective amount of nanoparticles of 
iron oxide Fe304 ( or nano - magnetite ) , heated by a suitable 
specific electromagnetic inductor , can provide an adequate 
solution to the technical problem highlighted above . 
[ 0019 ] Therefore , it is one object of the present invention 
an industrial process for gluing / joining plastic components / 
substrates of any type , shape and size by means of the 
above - described modified thermoplastic adhesive , as set out 
in the appended independent claim . 
[ 0020 ] It is another object of the present invention an 
industrial process for separating the plastic components 
pre - glued by the above - described modified thermoplastic 
adhesive , as set out in the appended independent claim . 
[ 0021 ] It is a further object of the present invention an 
industrial process for repairing the gluing / junction of plastic 
components / substrates in which said gluing / junction is dam 
aged or broken , as set out in the appended independent 
claim . 
Preferred embodiments of the present invention are set out 
in the appended dependent claims . 

Background Art 

Shortcomings of the Prior Art 
[ 0009 ] With the use of today's technologies , the separation 
of components glued / joined with thermoplastic adhesives 
cannot be effected without causing damages to the glued 
components . For example , the separation options that are 
currently available are limited to : 

[ 0010 ] separating glued components by mechanically 
cutting the adhesive , which may imply cutting the 
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[ 0022 ] The preferred embodiments of the present inven 
tion illustrated in the following description only have been 
reported by way of example , and are by no means intended 
to limit the application scope of the present invention , which 
will be immediately apparent to those skilled in the art . 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[ 0023 ] FIG . 1 photographically illustrates a preferred 
embodiment of a flat spiral pancake coil which can advan 
tageously be used for the purposes of the present invention . 
[ 0024 ] FIG . 2 photographically illustrates an embodiment 
of a traditional coil , which is not particularly preferred for 
use for the purposes of the present invention . 
[ 0025 ] FIG . 3 shows a scheme of application of glue 
according to the present invention . 
[ 0026 ] FIG . 4 is a scheme that illustrates one possible 
round , flat spiral pancake coil of the present invention , 
possibly usable in combination with a cooling jet , and the 
operation thereof . 
[ 0027 ] FIG . 5 shows a sample subjected to a gluing test 
carried out by applying the process of the present invention . 
[ 0028 ] FIG . 6 shows the separation surfaces of a poly 
olefin - based thermoplastic adhesive of the present invention 
with three different weight concentrations of nanoparticles 
in the thermoplastic adhesive . 
[ 0029 ] FIG . 7 illustrates the steps of heating , by electro 
magnetic induction , a sample glued with the modified ther 
moplastic adhesive of the present invention to achieve 
separation of the glued parts . 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

least two components , preferably made of plastic material , 
can be easily separated / detached from each other without 
causing any damage thereto . 
[ 0032 ] In an equally similar manner , by successively 
applying the above - described methods it is possible to 
detach from each other at least two components , preferably 
made of plastic material , in which the thermoplastic junction 
is damaged or broken , and then glue them again together to 
obtain a perfectly repaired ( i.e. , re - glued ) product having the 
same characteristics as the original glued product . 
[ 0033 ] In the thermoplastic adhesive of the present inven 
tion , the added iron oxide nanoparticles ( consisting of nan 
oparticles of nano - magnetite , Fe2O4 ) have a mean size < 50 
nm ; preferably , smaller than 45 nm ; preferably , smaller than 
40 nm ; more preferably , smaller than 35 nm ; more prefer 
ably , smaller than 30 nm ; even more preferably , smaller than 
25 nm , depending on the type ( s ) of plastic material ( s ) to be 
glued and / or the type of junction to be obtained ; specifically , 
said nano - magnetite nanoparticles preferably have a size in 
the range of 12 to 50 nm or , preferably , in the range of 12 
to 40 nm or , preferably , in the range of 12 to 30 nm , 
depending on the type of plastic material ( s ) to be glued 
and / or the type of junction to be obtained . The present 
inventors have found that nanoparticles of the above - men 
tioned type and sizes allow for faster melting of the adhe 
sive . Bigger particles require higher weight percentages of 
such particles ) in the adhesive to ensure equally fast heating . 
This would result in a drawback in terms of total weight and 
cost of the adhesive , and hence of the manufactured product . 
[ 0034 ] In said thermoplastic adhesives of the present 
invention , the added nanoparticles of iron oxide Fe2O3 ( or 
nano - magnetite ) are present in an amount from 3 % to 30 % 
by weight . For example , they are present in an amount of 
30 % w / w to ensure very fast heating of the adhesive , 10 % 
for a relatively fast heating ( a good compromise between 
heating rate and cost of the nanoparticles ) , and 3 % or 5 % for 
slow melting of the adhesive . 
[ 0035 ] The present invention makes it possible to simplify 
and improve the gluing / joining , on an industrial scale , of at 
least two components , preferably plastic ( but , possibly , also 
composite materials having any type of fibers and / or metal 
lic materials , and / or combinations thereof ) through the use 
of any type of thermoplastic adhesive , preferably of the 
hot - melt type , modified in accordance with the invention , 
and also makes it possible to separate said components 
previously glued together with the same adhesives . As is 
known , thermoplastic adhesives are special adhesives that 
must be heated up to their fluidization or melting point , to be 
used , and , after their application , cooled to solidification 
until gluing is obtained . In this invention , thermoplastic 
adhesives are modified by adding an effective amount of 
nanoparticles of iron oxide Fe3O4 ( or nano - magnetite ) hav 
ing sizes smaller than 50 nm , preferably in the range of 12 
to 50 nm , or preferably in the range of 12 to 40 nm , or 
preferably in the range of 12 to 30 nm , as previously 
described . In said thermoplastic adhesives , the added nano 
magnetite nanoparticles are present in an amount from 3 % 
to 30 % w / w , as previously described . In this way , the 
modified thermoplastic adhesive can be heated by means of 
an external electromagnetic inductor , thanks to the introduc 
tion of said metallic particles into the adhesive , which are 
excited by the magnetic field generated by the inductor . 
Thus , the nano - magnetite nanoparticles act as heat sources 
for the adhesive and allow , according to the size and weight 

[ 0030 ] The present invention concerns an industrial pro 
cess for gluing / joining at least two components or sub 
strates , more preferably made of plastic material , of various 
type , shape and size , preferably selected from the group 
consisting of polypropylene , polyethylene , and copolymers 
thereof ( but possibly also polystyrene , nylon , epoxy plastic 
ma als , and all the composite material obtainable there 
from ) , by means of a thermoplastic adhesive ( preferably 
selected from those commonly known as hot - melt adhe 
sives , e.g. , selected from the group consisting of poly 
amides , polyesters , polyurethanes , acrylonitrile - butadiene 
styrene ( ABS ) copolymers , styrene block copolymers , 
polycarbonates , polyolefins , ethylene - vinyl acetate copoly 
mers , ethylene - acrylate copolymers , and combinations 
thereof ) modified through the addition of an effective 
amount of nanoparticles of iron oxide Fe304 ( or nano 
magnetite ) ; said modified adhesive is first applied to the 
gluing area or points of at least one of the two components / 
substrates to be glued together ; then , after the components to 
be glued have been placed in mutual contact , and possibly 
under pressure , the adhesive is heated until it fluidizes or 
melts by means of an externally applied electromagnetic 
inductor ; finally , after the electromagnetic inductor has been 
removed , said modified adhesive is cooled or left to cool 
( possibly still under pressure ) until it reaches the solid state 
and gives the desired gluing / junction . 
[ 0031 ] In a similar manner , electromagnetic induction can 
be applied to the gluing / joining area or points of at least two 
plastic components pre - glued / joined by means of the above 
described process until fluidization or melting of said modi 
fied thermoplastic adhesive is achieved ; afterward , said at 
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percentage thereof , the adhesive to melt . Heating times 
decrease as the percentage of nano - magnetite particles 
increases . The nano - magnetite nanoparticles must be well 
dispersed in the thermoplastic adhesive matrix to ensure 
uniform heating . For this reason , the nanoparticles are 
scattered by using efficient scattering systems , such as 
extruders , also known as three - roll mills , or common mixing 
systems wherein dissolution and / or mixing into the polymer 
are achieved through sonication ( i.e. , ultrasound ) in order to 
achieve better particle dispersion . 
[ 0036 ] In a particularly preferred embodiment , the inven 
tion uses , as a heating element , an electromagnetic inductor , 
more preferably an electromagnetic inductor having a suit 
ably shaped and sized head . For the purposes of the present 
invention , the most preferred inductor is an electromagnetic 
inductor with a so - called pancake head , as shown by way of 
non - limiting example in the annexed FIG . 1. In said pancake 
inductor , the number of turns of the coil may vary according 
to the desired type of gluing line ; this also applies to the 
shape of the same , which may be , for example , square or 
circular ( or of any other suitable shape ) . This type of coil is 
not described nor suggested to the inventors in the prior art ; 
it is very flexible and versatile compared to traditional coils 
because it can be passed in a continuous manner over the 
adhesive strip to be melted . In a pancake coil ( such as , for 
example , the one described in FIG . 1 ) , the adhesive heating 
temperature is highest near the coil center and decreases 
towards the outer turns . This effect turns out to be particu 
larly beneficial because the peripheral turns of the pancake 
coil provide pre - heating for the adhesive line . 
[ 0037 ] Traditional coils do not have such flexibility and 
are normally designed to embrace the shape of the object to 
be heated , as shown in the annexed FIG . 2. In this case , the 
maximum magnetic field , i.e. , maximum heating , is obtained 
at the center of the coil . Unlike a pancake coil , however , this 
type of coil cannot be adapted to any type of application and 
has to be specially designed and manufactured for each 
individual application . Moreover , it suffers from the draw 
back that the frequency of the magnetic field generated by 
the coil decreases as the coil length increases , which is a 
very important factor in view of obtaining an effective 
melting of the adhesive . In addition , a pancake coil may 
have small shapes and dimensions while generating a high 
frequency magnetic field , resulting in shorter heating times , 
which in turn result in an advantage in terms of integrity of 
the plastic components to be glued / joined . 
[ 0038 ] The invention allows implementing an automated 
process for gluing / joining and separating components pref 
erably made of plastic material , or possibly also composite 
materials or metallic materials , or combinations thereof . For 
example , carbon - fiber composite materials and metallic 
materials must be suitably cooled , because the induction 
process may also lead to increased temperature of the 
components . In this case , an airflow must be used in order 
to cool down the surface of the components to be glued , 
according to the material's sensitivity to electromagnetic 
fields . In this manner , the components to be glued are not 
subject to heating and risk of damage . Plastics and glass 
fiber composite materials do not need these precautions , 
since they are transparent to electromagnetic fields . How 
ever , cooling the surface of plastic components was 
observed to be useful ( or even necessary ) when the melting 
temperature of the thermoplastic adhesive was very similar 

to the softening / deformation temperature of the plastic com 
ponents to be glued or separated . 
[ 0039 ] In one embodiment , the invention uses a support 
surface whereon the base of the first component to be glued , 
preferably made of plastic material , must be positioned . This 
component may , for example , be provided with a strip ( or 
spots ) of the thermoplastic adhesive modified with nano 
magnetite particles according to the invention , pre - glued at 
the location or points where gluing will have to occur . As an 
alternative , the above - mentioned modified adhesive may be 
positioned at the desired points by a robot / worker . Once the 
adhesive has been applied , the second component to be 
glued , preferably made of plastic material , is positioned on 
the first component , preferably under light pressure , and , 
through the use of a suitable pancake - coil inductor mounted , 
for example , on a manually or automatically controlled 
robotic arm , which is made to pass externally over the 
adhesive line or points , appropriate fluidization or melting of 
the adhesive is achieved . The pressure exerted on the 
component 1 by the component 2 allows the melted adhesive 
to spread evenly on the selected points for perfect gluing . 
[ 0040 ] The separation process can be carried out in the 
reverse order , i.e. , by first melting the adhesive and then 
detaching the pre - glued components . The same adhesive can 
be reused many times , the adhesive's decomposition 
temperature is not exceeded . This also allows repairing any 
glued junction that , for any reason , has undergone damage 
( e.g. , the formation of cracks ) or breakage . 
[ 0041 ] Merely by way of non - limiting example of the 
broad application potential of the invention , the annexed 
FIG . 3 shows a simplified view of one possible application 
of the invention . For simplicity's sake , FIG . 3 does not show 
the second component to be laid on and glued to the first 
component . It is thus possible to see the pancake coil 
mounted on a mechanical arm , which can be moved along 
the adhesive line of the invention . 
[ 0042 ] The annexed FIG . 4 shows a schematic view of a 
pancake coil of the invention with a schematized represen 
tation of a substrate cooling system that may be possibly 
used in association therewith . As previously specified , the 
cooling system preferably consists of an air jet ( possibly a jet 
of inert gas ) which can be oriented over the substrate at a 
controlled speed based on the substrate material's sensitivity 
to electromagnetic fields . The cooling system is moved 
coherently with the inductor head ( i.e. , the pancake coil ) . 
The arrows in FIG . 4 indicate the possibility for the inductor 
to move in both directions over the gluing line . 
[ 0043 ] In a further embodiment of the invention , the same 
technology as described above , operating in the same man 
ner , can also be used for directly joining together thermo 
plastic components , wherein the same nanoparticles of the 
invention are applied onto the area ( s ) to be glued . The 
nanoparticles may be applied , for example , by spraying a 
mixture of thermoplastic material and nanoparticles onto the 
points where gluing / joining must be obtained . In this way , 
the heating of the nanoparticles , caused by the electromag 
netic inductor , results in localized heating that allows melt 
ing the polymer only locally and obtaining the gluing effect 
under light pressure . In addition to deposition by spraying , 
the nanoparticles may also be applied by means of nanopar 
ticles of the same nature deposited on a strip of compatible 
scotch tape , or by direct deposition of the nanoparticles onto 
the thermoplastic component , or even through the use of 
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more sophisticated sputtering technologies allowing for 
localized deposition of the nanoparticles onto the surface to 
be glued . 
[ 0044 ] In substance , therefore , the present invention is 
aimed at advantageously implementing the following appli 
cation points at the industrial level : 
[ 0045 ] 1. An industrial process for gluing / joining at least 
two plastic components or substrates by means of at least 
one hot - melt thermoplastic adhesive modified by adding an 
effective amount of nano - magnetite nanoparticles , the pro 
cess comprising : 

[ 0046 ] applying said at least one modified thermoplastic 
adhesive to a surface of the first one of said at least two 
plastic components on the desired gluing line or point 
( s ) ; 

[ 0047 ] laying the second one of said at least two plastic 
components over the first one at the desired gluing line 
or point ( s ) ; 

[ 0048 ] externally running a pancake coil - type electro 
magnetic inductor on the desired gluing line or point ( s ) , 
while conveying the electromagnetic radiation thereon 
until the desired fluidization or melting of said adhesive 
is obtained ; 

[ 0049 ] at the same time , exerting pressure on the second 
one of said at least two components until a uniform 
distribution of the fluidized or melted adhesive is 
obtained at the desired gluing locations ; 

[ 0050 ] removing said magnetic inductor and cooling 
letting cool said fluidized or melted adhesive to give a 
solid body stuck to both the first and second ones of 
said at least two plastic components ; 

[ 0051 ] repeating the above - described procedure in case 
further plastic components are to be glued to said at 
least two described components . 

[ 0052 ] 2. The process according to point 1 , in which said 
at least two plastic components or substrates are of any type , 
shape and size , selected from the group consisting of poly 
propylene , polyethylene , and copolymers thereof . 
[ 0053 ] 3. The process according to point 1 or 2 , wherein 
said at least one modified thermoplastic adhesive contains 
from 3 % to 30 % w / w of nano - magnetite nanoparticles ; said 
nano - magnetite nanoparticles having a mean size < 50 nm , 
preferably in the range of 12 to 50 nm . 
[ 0054 ] 4. The process according to any one of points 1-3 , 
wherein the pancake coil - type electromagnetic inductor con 
sists of a flat coil of any shape and size suitable for the 
desired type of plastic material and gluing ; said shape being 
round or square or rectangular , and so on . 
[ 0055 ] 5. An industrial process for separating plastic com 
ponents which have been pre - glued by means of the above 
described modified hot - melt thermoplastic adhesive , com 
prising : 

[ 0056 ] externally running a pancake coil - type electro 
magnetic inductor on the gluing line or point ( s ) of said 
plastic components , while conveying the electromag 
netic radiation thereon , until the desired fluidization or 
melting of said adhesive is obtained ; 

[ 0057 ] mechanically separating the surfaces of said 
pre - glued plastic components . 

[ 0058 ] 6. The process according to point 5 , wherein said at 
least two plastic components or substrates are of any type , 
shape and size , preferably selected from the group consisting 
of polypropylene , polyethylene , and copolymers thereof . 

[ 0059 ] 7. The process according to point 5 or 6 , wherein 
said at least one modified thermoplastic adhesive contains 
from 3 % to 30 % w / w of nano - magnetite nanoparticles , said 
nano - magnetite nanoparticles having a mean size < 50 nm , 
preferably in the range of 12 to 50 nm . 
[ 0060 ] 8. The process according to any one of points 5-7 , 
wherein the pancake coil - type electromagnetic inductor con 
sists of a flat coil of any shape and size suitable for the 
desired type of plastic material and pre - gluing to be treated ; 
said shape being round or square or rectangular , and so on . 
[ 0061 ] 9. An industrial process for repairing the gluing 
junction of plastic components / substrates in which said 
gluing / junction is damaged or broken , comprising : 

[ 0062 ] externally running a pancake coil - type electro 
magnetic inductor on the damaged or broken gluing 
line or point ( s ) of said plastic components , while con 
veying the electromagnetic radiation thereon , until the 
desired fluidization or melting of said adhesive is 
obtained ; 

[ 0063 ] letting said fluidized or melted adhesive flow and 
uniformly fill the damaged or broken sections of the 
previous gluing ; 

[ 0064 ] if necessary , applying additional pressure until a 
uniform distribution of the fluidized or melted adhesive 
to be repaired is achieved at the gluing locations ; 

[ 0065 ] removing said magnetic inductor and cooling 
letting cool said fluidized or melted adhesive to give a 
solid body which is again evenly stuck to the plastic 
components . 

[ 0066 ] 10. The process according to point 9 , wherein said 
plastic components or substrates are of any type , shape and 
size , selected from the group consisting of polypropylene , 
polyethylene , and copolymers thereof . 
[ 0067 ] 11. The process according to point 9 or 10 , wherein 
said at least one modified thermoplastic adhesive contains 
from 3 % to 30 % w / w of nano - magnetite nanoparticles ; said 
nano - magnetite nanoparticles having a mean size < 50 nm , 
preferably in the range of 12 to 50 nm . 
[ 0068 ] 12. The process according to any one of points 
9-11 , wherein the pancake coil - type electromagnetic induc 
tor consists of a flat coil of any shape and size suitable for 
the type of plastic material and the damaged or broken type 
of gluing to be repaired ; said shape being round or square or 
rectangular , and so on . 

Advantages of the Invention 
[ 0069 ] This invention ensures that the gluing and / or sepa 
ration of the components / substrates , preferably made of 
plastic material ( but possibly also of composite materials 
containing any type of fibers , and / or metallic materials , 
and / or combinations thereof ) through the use of the modified 
thermoplastic adhesives ( preferably of the hot - melt type ) of 
the present invention can be achieved by heating the modi 
fied thermoplastic adhesive locally without causing any 
damage to the components to be glued or already glued 
together . This technique also makes it possible to use 
particular gluing lines and to separate components in which 
the adhesive material is not in view : this is a peculiarity that 
traditional separation systems lack . 
[ 0070 ] With reference to the prior art , this technique 
specifies and solves the problems related to the gluing and 
separation , to the use of a minimal amount of iron oxide 
nanoparticles and to the overheating of the components / 
substrates to be glued . Said prior art does not specify the 
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exact specific size of the nanoparticles to be used , the shape 
of the inductor coil ( which is the element which gives the 
shape to the electromagnetic field and which is of funda 
mental importance to obtain a fast gluing and / or separation 
process ) , and the main parameters of the electromagnetic 
induction process , which are essential for a fast gluing 
and / or separation process and which consent savings in 
terms of cost of the nanoparticles and of the process . The 
gluing and / or separation technique of the present invention 
make use of particles of less than 50 nm in size , preferably 
12 to 50 nm , within specific dimensional ranges , because 
they allow for a faster , and hence less detrimental , heating , 
which results in lower process costs . Moreover , since the 
particles represent the heat source , the smaller their size the 
higher their number within the adhesive , and hence faster the 
heating and hence faster the gluing and / or the separation . 
Another problem that the prior art does not solve is the 
substrate overheating ; namely , the prior art specifies that 
heating must be such as to not induce overheating in the 
substrates . Such overheating must be avoided because , 
depending on the material under use , it may 
sion of the material or ( also permanent ) thermal damage , 
which may result in improper gluing or sudden failure , e.g. , 
delamination of composite materials . With the technology of 
the present invention , the substrates , whichever their nature , 
are preferably cooled by a jet of compressed air , the velocity 
of which is adjusted according to the substrate's sensitivity 
to electromagnetic fields . In particular , in the case of plastic 
materials , the cooling system may be omitted because plas 
tics are not sensitive to electromagnetic fields . The sub 
strates will thus operate at a constant temperature and close 
to room temperature , ensuring optimal gluing . 

lead to expan 

[ 0075 ] The present invention can be used in all the field in 
which materials of any kind , particularly , preferably plastic 
materials , are to be glued . 
[ 0076 ] One application of great interest of the present 
invention concerns , for example , the automotive industry , 
where the assembly times are very short , and this activity 
would provide a substantial reduction in times and spaces . 

1. An industrial process for gluing / joining at least two 
plastic components or substrates by means of at least one 
hot - melt thermoplastic adhesive modified by adding an 
effective amount of nano - magnetite nanoparticles , the pro 
cess comprising : 

applying said at least one modified thermoplastic adhesive 
to a surface of a first one of said at least two plastic 
components on a desired gluing line ( s ) or point ( s ) ; 

laying the second one of said at least two plastic compo 
nents over the first one in contact with the desired 
gluing line ( s ) or point ( s ) ; 

externally running a pancake coil - type electromagnetic 
inductor on the desired gluing line ( s ) or point ( s ) , while 
conveying the electromagnetic radiation thereon until 
the desired fluidization or melting of said adhesive is 
obtained ; 

at the same time , exerting a pressure on the second one of 
said at least two components until a uniform distribu 
tion of the fluidized or melted adhesive at the desired 
gluing locations is obtained ; 

removing said magnetic inductor and cooling / letting cool 
said fluidized or melted adhesive to give a solid body 
stuck to both the first one and the second one of said at 
least two plastic components ; 

repeating the above - described process in case it is desired 
gluing further plastic components to said at least two 
described components . 

2. The process according to claim 1 , wherein said at least 
two plastic components or substrates are of any type , shape 
and size , selected from the group consisting of polypropyl 
ene , polyethylene , and copolymers thereof . 

3. The process according to claim 1 , wherein said at least 
one modified thermoplastic adhesive contains from 3 % to 
30 % w / w of nano - magnetite nanoparticles ; said nano - mag 
netite nanoparticles having a mean size < 50 nm . 

4. The process according to claim 1 , wherein the pancake 
coil - type electromagnetic inductor consists of a flat coil of 
any shape and size suitable for the desired type of plastic 
material and gluing . 

5. An industrial process for separating plastic components 
which have been pre - glued by means of the modified 
hot - melt thermoplastic adhesive according to claim 3 , com 
prising : 

externally running a pancake coil - type electromagnetic 
inductor on the gluing line ( s ) or point ( s ) of said plastic 
components , while conveying the electromagnetic 
radiation thereon , until the desired fluidization or melt 
ing of said adhesive is obtained ; 

mechanically separating the surfaces of said pre - glued 
plastic components . 

6. The process according to claim 5 , wherein said plastic 
components or substrates are of any type , shape and size , 
selected from the group consisting of polypropylene , poly 
ethylene , and copolymers thereof . 

7. The process according to claim 5 , wherein said at least 
one modified thermoplastic adhesive contains from 3 % to 

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY 

[ 0071 ] The present invention provides a reliable , easy - to 
implement , low - cost industrial process for gluing / joining 
components / substrates , preferably made of plastic , through 
the use of a thermoplastic adhesive modified as described in 
the present description and in the appended claims and / or for 
separating said pre - glued components without causing any 
damage to the components themselves , thus allowing for 
recycling , reusing , waste reducing thereof , and / or for repair 
ing said gluing / junctions . In particular , the said process 
makes it possible to separate glued components for reuse , 
the selective recycling thereof ( e.g. , based on the material 
types ) and the reducing of production wastes . Furthermore , 
said process ensures achieving a separation without damag 
ing the used components . 
[ 0072 ] The technology of the present invention can be 
totally automated and is suitable for large volumes , i.e. , for 
use on an industrial scale . 
[ 0073 ] The technology of the present invention allows for 
a considerable reduction in the spaces occupied in the work 
environment . 
[ 0074 ] This technology also allows for continuous - line 
operations when the components need to be subjected to 
further processing , thus avoiding storage costs and consent 
ing automation of all operations . Instead of being applied by 
means of a hot - melt gun , the adhesive may also be applied 
in solid - form strips and then be heated by the inductor robot , 
thereby saving the spaces that would otherwise be occupied 
during the heating phase . 
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30 % w / w of nano - magnetite nanoparticles ; said nano - mag 
netite nanoparticles having a mean size < 50 nm . 

8. The process according to claim 5 , wherein the pancake 
coil - type electromagnetic inductor consists of a flat coil of 
any shape and size suitable for the type of plastic material 
and to the type of pre - gluing to be treated . 

9. An industrial process for repairing the gluing / junction 
of plastic components / substrates in which said gluing / junc 
tion is damaged or broken , comprising : 

externally running a pancake coil - type electromagnetic 
inductor on the damaged or broken gluing line ( s ) or 
point ( s ) of said plastic components , while conveying 
the electromagnetic radiation thereon , until the desired 
fluidization or melting of said adhesive is obtained ; 

letting said fluidized or melted adhesive flow and uni 
formly fill the damaged or broken sections of the 
previous gluing ; 

if necessary , applying a further pressure until the uniform 
distribution of the fluidized or melted adhesive at the 
gluing locations to be repaired is achieved ; 

removing said magnetic inductor and cooling / letting cool 
said fluidized or melted adhesive to give a solid body 
which is again evenly stuck to the plastic components . 

10. The process according to claim 9 , wherein said plastic 
components or substrates are of any type , shape and size , 
selected from the group consisting of polypropylene , poly 
ethylene , and copolymers thereof . 

11. The process according to claim 9 , wherein said at least 
one modified thermoplastic adhesive contains from 3 % to 

30 % w / w of nano - magnetite nanoparticles ; said nano - mag 
netite nanoparticles having a mean size < 50 nm . 

12. The process according to claim 9 , wherein the pancake 
coil - type electromagnetic inductor consists of a flat coil of 
any shape and size suitable for the type of plastic material 
and the type of damaged or broken gluing to be repaired . 

13. The process according to claim 2 , wherein said at least 
one modified thermoplastic adhesive contains from 3 % to 
30 % w / w of nano - magnetite nanoparticles ; said nano - mag 
netite nanoparticles having a mean size < 50 nm . 

14. The process according to claim 3 , wherein said 
nano - magnetite nanoparticles having a mean size in a range 
of 12 nm to 50 nm . 

15. The process according to claim 4 , wherein said shape 
of said flat coil is round , square , or rectangular . 

16. The process according to claim 10 , wherein said at 
least one modified thermoplastic adhesive contains from 3 % 
to 30 % w / w of nano - magnetite nanoparticles ; said nano 
magnetite nanoparticles having a mean size < 50 nm . 

17. The process according to claim 11 , wherein said 
nano - magnetite nanoparticles having a mean size in a range 
of 12 nm to 50 nm . 

18. The process according to claim 10 , wherein the 
pancake coil - type electromagnetic inductor consists of a flat 
coil of any shape and size suitable for the type of plastic 
material and the type of damaged or broken gluing to be 
repaired . 

19. The process according to claim 12 , wherein said shape 
of said flat coil is round , square , or rectangular . 

* 


